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Acknowledgment of Country
We, in the spirit of Reconciliation, acknowledge the Wurundjeri People 
of the Kulin Nation as Traditional Custodians of the land now known as 
the City of Maroondah, where Indigenous Australians have performed 
age old ceremonies. We acknowledge and respect their unique ability 
to care for Country and their deep spiritual connection to it. We pay 
our respects to their Elders, past, present and emerging. 
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Accessible and connected

Over the life of this plan, Council aims to achieve 
meaningful progress towards providing inclusive 
and accessible services, infrastructure, facilities 
and amenities for people with disability and those 
that care for them. 

Disability Action Plans are required (Victorian 
Disability Act 2006) to be developed for the 
purpose of:

1.  Reducing barriers for persons with disabilities 
accessing information, goods, services and 
facilities

2.  Reducing barriers to persons with disabilities 
obtaining or maintaining employment

3.  Promoting inclusion and participation in the 
community

4.  Achieving tangible changes in attitudes and 
practices that discriminate against persons with 
disabilities.

(Legal requirements as per Section 38, Victorian 
Disability Act 2006)

Throughout this report, reference to disability 
includes physical, cognitive, psycho-social, 
sensory, and/or forms of neurodiversity. Council 
recognises that disability may be episodic or 
consistent, acquired or congenital, single or plural.

The actions contained within the Disability Policy 
and Action Plan 2019-2021 were captured under 
four key directions:

• Social and Economic Inclusion

• Services and Information

• Design, Infrastructure and Transport

• Advocacy and Leadership

The plan was developed through the examination 
of local data, consideration of government 
legislation and consultation with our local 
community. This resulted in 53 priority actions 
which are to be completed or remain an ongoing 
priority over the term of the plan. Annual 
implementation reporting enables Council to 
monitor and refine its approach while responding 
to changes in its environment and adjusting its 
processes and partnerships to meet those goals. 

Council is pleased to present the 
Disability Policy and Action Plan  
2019-2021, year two implementation 
report to the Maroondah community. 

Introduction
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State of Emergency 
Like all Councils and levels of government, 
Maroondah City Council was significantly impacted 
by the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic. On 16 
March 2020, a State of Emergency was declared in 
Victoria to combat coronavirus (COVID-19). This 
provided the Chief Health Officer with additional 
powers to contain the spread of coronavirus 
(COVID-19) and reduce its risk to the health of 
Victorians.1 As an impact of these containment 
protocols, Council offices and facilities were 
ordered to close for most of the year and service 
delivery adapted to meet social distancing and 
hygiene recommendations. Many services and 
programs shifted to a virtual offering including; 
video meetings, hotlines, social and live chat 
channels and information videos. Phone outreach 
calls and weekly care/activity packages were also 
coordinated from a range of council and 
community centres.2 Activities and initiatives that 
were unable to adapt their delivery because of the 
cessation of normal operations, are noted as 
paused within table report. It is likely that a 
number of these activities may continue to be 
adversely impacted in 2021. Actions will continue 
to be monitored and reviewed to address the 
impacts of coronavirus (COVID-19) on business 
continuity, workforce and service delivery into the 
final year of the plan. Despite the many challenges, 
most Council services were able to demonstrate 
progress. Council developed the Maroondah 
COVID-19 Recovery Plan to provide a strategic 
overview of the intended community recovery 
outcomes within Maroondah in response to 
coronavirus (COVID-19).3 

1 State of Emergency Declared in Victoria Over COVID-19, Premier of Victoria.
2 Covid-19 Pandemic Initial impact assessment report May 2020 (MCC)
3 Trim record 20/234271
4 Disability Inclusion Planning - A guide for local government (2016), Australian Local Government 

Association

Recognising diversity 
The personal circumstances of people with 
disability are diverse and there are some groups of 
people that may experience multiple disadvantage 
or intersectional challenges because of their 
gender, ethic or cultural background, or age.4 
Other differences such as visa status, socio-
economic status, and geographic location, may 
also impact individuals in different ways. Being 
mindful of the diversity of people with disability 
and working with our community to provide 
inclusive, safe and relevant events, facilities, 
services and supports is central to Council’s vision 
and strategic planning. 

Tracking our progress
Council monitors the implementation of the 
Maroondah Disability Policy and Action Plan 
2019-2021 and reports on the progress of the Plan 
through the Annual Report as required by the 
Victorian Disability Amendment Act 2012. The Plan 
is evaluated in relation to outcomes and impacts 
on the lives of people with disabilities on an 
ongoing basis. 

Looking ahead 
Council acknowledges the valuable contribution of 
the previous Maroondah Disability Advisory 
Committee (MDAC) in the development of the 
current Plan and its implementation. This year, 
Council will commence the process of engagement 
to ensure the concerns and aspirations of the new 
committee are well understood and inform the 
next Disability Action Plan. 

Other related policy 
frameworks 
• Maroondah 2040 - Our Future Together

• Council Plan 2021-2025

• Maroondah COVID-19 Recovery Plan and 
Recovery Action Plan (Dec 2020) 

• Maroondah Liveability, Wellbeing and Resilience 
Strategy 2021- 2031 (incorporating the 
Municipal Public Health and Wellbeing plan and 
the Active Healthy Aging Initiative) 
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Accessible and connected

The Maroondah Disability Policy and 
Action Plan 2019-2021 is a strategic 
document that sits within Council’s 
Integrated Planning Framework. 

Maroondah Disability 
Policy and Action Plan  
2019-2021

Disability is a key focus for Council across its service delivery, advocacy, partnerships, facilitation and 
development activities.

Our Community Vision
Maroondah 2040 - Our future together outlines the community’s vision for Maroondah looking ahead to 
the year 2040 and beyond. The Disability Policy and Action Plan is designed to work towards the 
outcomes of a safe, healthy and active community; an accessible and connected community; and an 
inclusive and diverse community.

Safe, healthy  
and active

Vibrant and  
culturally rich

Clean, green  
and sustainable

Accessible  
and connected

Attractive, thriving  
and well built

Inclusive  
and diverse

Well governed  
and empowered

Prosperous  
and learning
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Council Plan, Financial Plan, 
Asset Plan and Revenue  

and Rating Plan

Council Policies, 
Strategies and Plans

Legislated 
Strategies 
and Plans

Service Delivery Plans and Annual Budget

Individual Work Plans

The relationship between the Maroondah Disability Policy and Action Plan and other Council strategic 
documents is illustrated in the Integrated Planning Framework in Figure 1. 

Figure 1. Integrated Planning Framework
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Accessible and connected

The actions contained within the Plan are designed to work towards achieving the Maroondah 2040 
Community Vision and have been captured across four focus areas and 16 key directions as follows: 

Focus areas Key Directions

Social and economic 
inclusion

1.1 Create a safe, social and recreational environment that is 
engaging and inclusive. 

1.2 Increase levels of employment and education for people with 
disabilities in partnership with local business and community 
organisations. 

1.3 Ensure arts and cultural activities in Maroondah are inclusive  
and accessible.

1.4 Support new and existing Council employees with disabilities.

Services and information 2.1 Continue to develop inclusive communication methods in 
providing customer service to the community.

2.2 Ensure Council’s online channels are accessible and compliant.

2.3 Support people with disabilities and their families navigating 
disability support services.

2.4 Provide and promote wellbeing and educational opportunities 
inclusive of disability.

2.5 Provide appropriate and relevant information and support to 
people with disabilities, their families and carers. 

Design, infrastructure  
and transport

3.1 Ensure inclusive design of all major Maroondah projects.

3.2 Implement Council’s ongoing capital works program to  
improve accessibility of Council’s infrastructure in response  
to community needs.

3.3 Support environments that are accessible for people with 
disabilities. 

Advocacy and leadership 4.1 Advocate for people with disabilities, their families and carers.

4.2 Advocate and promote an increase in affordable housing  
in Maroondah.

4.3 Promote a positive awareness of people with disabilities in  
our community.

4.4 Develop capacity building skills within the Maroondah community. 
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Accessible and connected

Focus area 1 - Social and 
economic inclusion

Key Directions
Create a safe, social and recreational 
environment that is engaging and inclusive.

In 2020, the Geographic Information Systems (GIS) 
Layer was completed, improving Council’s 
emergency management processes. This layer 
shows all the facilities and buildings that are listed 
as ‘vulnerable’ i.e. can include schools, supported 
residential services, kindergartens and aged care 
facilities, making it is easier to plan and determine 
the localised impact of the emergency event. A 
review of emergency practices in line with the 
Vulnerable People in Emergencies Policy was also 
undertaken, incorporating feedback provided by 
Disability Advisory Committee in the previous year. 
This feedback informed changes to the Emergency 
Relief Centres guidelines and Council’s coronavirus 
(COVID-19) recovery priorities and action.

Social connection and active and healthy ageing 
activities were enhanced by a grant from 
Australian Multicultural Community Services. 
Council’s Leisure, Arts and Culture and Aged and 
Disability Services team collaborated on the 
‘Moving for Life the Way I Like It’ program. The 
program tailored physical activities to our Burmese 
community elders and was later adapted to online 
delivery. With All Abilities programs paused in 
2020, Council planned its next promotion of ‘Come 
and try Walking Sports’, featuring modified and 
social walking versions football, cricket and netball. 
In 2021, a relatively new sport to Australia, 
pickleball will be introduced. 

Increase levels of employment and education for 
people with disabilities in partnership with local 
business and community organisations.

The Eastland partnership program and further 
consultation with the Croydon Main Street Traders 
association on a pilot ‘Disability skills development 
and Work placement’ program was regrettably 
deferred in 2020 as result of the economic impacts 
of coronavirus (COVID-19). Council’s Business and 
Activity Centre Development team will carefully 
review actions in line with recovery planning in 
2021. Local businesses continue to be encouraged 
to connect with initiatives like the Small Business 
Wellbeing hotline, that promotes awareness and 
support for mental health and BizWeek partners 
like Matchworks, who connect employers and 
employees helping people from all backgrounds, 
ages and abilities. 
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Ensure arts and cultural activities in Maroondah 
are inclusive and accessible.

Council continued to provide public artworks and 
art activations in public spaces that are inclusive of 
people with disabilities, utilising a range of 
locations and formats. Participation outdoors in 
urban walking art tours, such as the Ringwood arts 
precinct earlier in the year and showcasing the 
work of Elroy Hendrick (a key artist in the 
Nadrasca Community) in the San Carlos Way light 
box program, are two such positive examples that 
proceeded in 2020. Specific disability classes 
programmed at Wyreena were paused and All 
Abilities program options will be assessed as an 
alternative in 2021. 

Support new and existing Council employees with 
disabilities.

In 2020, the move to working safely from home 
was supported by a register of transferred Council 
owned ergonomic equipment (chairs and screens) 
to individuals. Pre-employment medical 
assessment and adjustments occurred accordingly, 
and individual online appointments were 
proactively offered to staff to support this 
adjustment. Support was provided for mental 
health and wellbeing through the Be Kind 
Maroondah campaign as well as Council’s 
Employee Assistance programs.
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Accessible and connected

Focus area 2 - Services 
and information

Key Directions
Continue to develop inclusive communication 
methods in providing customer service to the 
community.

Council prioritises continuous updating, 
improvement and access to its online resources 
including alternative versions. Between March to 
October 2020, Council undertook extensive 
community engagement within the constraints of 
the staged restrictions applied to Melbourne 
throughout much of this time. The Maroondah 
COVID-19 community survey on Council’s online 
engagement hub Your Say, received 2814 responses. 
More than 700 were distributed in paper form to 
people receiving support from Eastern Volunteers or 
mailed on request. Respondents to Council’s survey 
identified that support for priority populations in 
Maroondah was important, including people who are 
older, have disabilities, are vulnerable including 
those experiencing family violence, are financially 
disadvantaged, and those living alone.5 

Ensure Council’s online channels are accessible 
and compliant. 

Council’s website shared COVID-19 information 
produced by several external organisations in Easy 
English, Plain English and with links to Auslan 
interpretation. Council’s online channels are Web 
Content Accessibility Guide (WCAG) 2.0AA 
compliant. All new software and applications are 
assessed for WCAG 2.0AA accessibility with our 
information technology business case template. 

Support people with disabilities and their families 
navigating disability support services.

The federally funded Regional Assessment Service 
was extended for another year and resources 
maintained in this area. The Regional Assessment 
Service has been able to continue to provide 
support for people to navigate the service  
system most appropriate for individual needs. A 
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) 
Community Activation Support Initiative grant 
quickly established a helpline and service provision 
to support those in the community impacted by 
coronavirus (COVID-19). This new system 
navigation model was originally proposed to 
replace the Regional Assessment Service. Promoted 
as MaroondahConnect, the helpline provides 
information, navigation and advocacy services and 
is funded to June 2021. 

An estimated additional $2.3 million of NDIS 
approved plans for Maroondah residents has been 
helped by the National Disability Insurance Scheme 
(NDIS) coordinator role. This role is to continue in 
2021/2022. 

5 Maroondah COVID Recovery Plan
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Provide and promote wellbeing and educational 
opportunities inclusive of disability.

Partnerships are key to delivering inclusive 
wellbeing and educational opportunities in 
Maroondah. Council has been working with key 
stakeholders to respond to mental health needs 
within our community. Council’s submission to the 
Royal Commission into Mental Health in Victoria 
was acknowledged and the Maroondah Positive 
Education Network (MPEN) was noted as a 
recommendation for government explore 
expanding the project to other areas. 

Our partnerships with community agencies also 
enabled appropriate referral pathways for 
vulnerable groups and offered services within the 
community including outreach and enhanced 
Maternal and Child Health (MCH) service. In 2020, 
MCH commenced new inclusive programs for 
families with additional vulnerabilities. This included 
a sleep and settling outreach program and family 
violence assessment consultations.

Provide appropriate and relevant information and 
support to people with disabilities, their families 
and carers. 

Council continued to support the Pathway for 
Carers program which provides support and 
information to carers of people with disabilities or 
mental health concerns. An online information 
session for carers in Maroondah was organised in 
September 2020 with the Department of Health 
and Human Services. Guest speakers at the event 
included Hon Luke Donnellan Minister for Disability, 
Ageing and Carers; and Anthony Carbines, 
Parliamentary Secretary for Carers and Volunteers 
and Parliamentary Secretary for Health. This session 
enabled carers to share concerns, ask questions and 
receive information from Victorian Government 
representatives. 

Council’s online resources are reviewed each 
quarter with new resources added to the website  
as appropriate including mental health and  
disability resources. 

Within Council, service areas identify their emerging 
training and development needs in consultation 
with the Workplace People and Culture team. 
Programs are tailored to current employee needs 
and financial resources. The employee health and 
wellbeing program ran in collaboration with Healthy 
Business, offering 28 sessions online to almost 300 
staff across a six-month period, commencing June 
to December 2020. 
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Accessible and connected

Focus area 3 - Design, 
infrastructure and transport

Key Directions
Ensure inclusive design of all major projects in 
Maroondah.

Council is currently implementing the 2020/21 
community facilities improvement program. This 
includes more than 250 individual improvement 
projects, many of which will facilitate enhanced 
accessibility. Springfield, Jubilee, Dorset and 
Proclamation multipurpose pavilions will all feature 
female friendly accessible changerooms. The 
McAlpin Reserve playspace renewal project has 
been designed with an accessible carousel and 
accessible jumper (trampoline). Consideration of 
safety fencing or natural landscaped barriers is a 
continual program and specific sites are reviewed 
on an individual basis. 

Implement Council’s ongoing capital works 
program to improve accessibility of Council’s 
infrastructure in response to community needs. 

Forced closures to Council facilities enabled 
maintenance programs to be brought forward such 
as the retiling of the Aquahub warm water pool. 
Pavilions that have been redeveloped or completed 
in the past year meet current accessibility 
standards. Completed 2020 projects include  
HE Parker pavilion, Silcock Reserve pavilion, and 
Quambee Reserve pavilion changerooms 
refurbishment. Plus, two scout halls have had 
accessible ramps and toilets installed.  Under 
construction are Springfield pavilion; Jubilee 
pavilion; Proclamation Park pavilion; Griff Hunt 
pavilion; and Dorset Reserve soccer precinct, with 
Cheong Park pavilion planned. 

The footpath construction program ensures 
improvements respond to access and safety 
issues. A total length of over 3 kilometres were 
constructed in 2020. 
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Support environments that are accessible for people with disabilities. 

The Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) improvement program progressed action in 2020 including; DDA 
ramps at The Mall, Croydon South and McAlpin Reserve Ringwood North; improved DDA spaces and 
footpath in Laurence Grove Ringwood East, raised pedestrian crossing at Railway Avenue Ringwood East, 
footpath improvement on Strathallyn Road Ringwood, installed pedestrian fencing along Nelson Road 
Ringwood and a footpath link completion to Wicklow Avenue Croydon. 
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Accessible and connected

Focus area 4 - Advocacy 
and leadership

Key Directions
Advocate for people with disabilities,  
their families and carers. 

Council continues to be a strong advocate for 
people with disabilities, their families and carers. 
Working in partnership several organisations, 
Council supported a consortia submission to scale 
up and increase the reach of the ‘Porn Is Not The 
Norm’ project. The program aims to prevent 
pornography’s harms to young people with autism 
by equipping them and their parents, carers and 
teachers to understand pornography’s prevalence 
and impacts, and how they can safely navigate 
healthy and respectful relationships. In 2020 the 
project was awarded $900,000 over a three-year 
period through Westpac’s 2020 Impact Grant; 
Safer Children, Safer Communities program. 
Interchange Outer East will auspice Different 
Journeys as the lead for this project and Council’s 
role will evolve to providing support and advice 
through the project steering group. 

The Eastern Disability Action Group’s future has 
been secured by Eastern Volunteers who will 
facilitate future meetings which will resume in 2021. 

Council consulted with the Queensland Investment 
Corporation (QIC) to establish a sensory room at 
Eastland. The quiet room will open during 2021 and 
will involve training for Eastland employees.

A regional approach has been adopted on 
advocacy for public transport and public safety 
improvements. The Eastern Region Group and 
Eastern Transport Coalition for accessibility 
improvements are leading the conversation as part 
of Box Hill and Croydon interchange upgrades. 
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Advocate and promote an increase in affordable 
housing in Maroondah. 

Council has been advocating to State and Federal 
Government for more social and affordable 
housing in Melbourne’s east through its 
membership of the Eastern Affordable Housing 
Alliance. Council has also been providing advice to 
not-for-profit organisations who have been 
pursuing applications for funding under the State 
Government’s Big Housing Build to construct new 
social and affordable housing in Maroondah. The 
State Government’s 6 billion Big Housing Build 
announcement in 2020 was consistent with the 
advocacy efforts of the Eastern Affordable 
Housing Alliance. The program is anticipated to 
result in new social and affordable housing being 
constructed in Maroondah.

Council also progressed a planning scheme 
amendment for the Greening the Greyfields 
initiative during 2020 within two precincts  
- Ringwood and Croydon South. This project 
has involved extensive stakeholder and resident 
engagement and is aligned with objectives in the 
metropolitan Plan Melbourne Refresh strategy.

Develop capacity building skills within the 
Maroondah community. 

Council has worked in partnership with the 
community to encourage, develop, support and 
promote a wide range of local recreational, cultural, 
social and community support and business group 
initiatives including those with a disability focus. 
Each financial year, Council provides financial 
assistance to individuals, community groups and 
not for profit organisations to support the provision 
of programs and services which respond to 
identified community need and contribute to the 
building of stronger communities. The six disability 
groups who received funding through Council’s 
2020 Community grants programs are: Victorian 
Electric Wheelchair Sports Association; Ringwood 
Spiders All-Abilities Sports Club; Croydon Stroke 
Support Group; Eastern All-abilities Netball; Stroke 
a Chord Choir; and iDa2reU Ltd.



To contact Council 

• phone 1300 88 22 33 or (03) 9298 4598
• SMS 0480 020 200
• visit our website at www.maroondah.vic.gov.au
• email maroondah@maroondah.vic.gov.au

Translating and Interpreter Service 
13 14 50

National Relay Service (NRS) 
13 36 77

MaroondahCityCouncil

maroondahcitycouncil

Maroondah City Council

CityofMaroondah

Maroondah City Council

https://www.maroondah.vic.gov.au/Home
mailto:maroondah%40maroondah.vic.gov.au?subject=Disability%20Policy%20Action%20Plan%202%20year%20Report%202019-21
https://www.facebook.com/MaroondahCityCouncil
https://www.instagram.com/accounts/login/
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=ripf&trkInfo=AQE0QbLrq81R7QAAAXygHSDgy-Ciadk_LPtUEDadUJCw05TUE8EnjY5SVUlrxvnqtuC7QO-l0VUt3mFyIAUNNDwBJEvfTxp8CCzbUhrbDWyKX_FKkoJdSYaFv0XG_b_PfDYCbZ0=&originalReferer=https://www.maroondah.vic.gov.au/&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fmaroondah-city-council
https://twitter.com/CityofMaroondah?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Eembeddedtimeline%7Ctwterm%5Eprofile%3ACityofMaroondah%7Ctwgr%5EeyJ0ZndfZXhwZXJpbWVudHNfY29va2llX2V4cGlyYXRpb24iOnsiYnVja2V0IjoxMjA5NjAwLCJ2ZXJzaW9uIjpudWxsfSwidGZ3X2hvcml6b25fdHdlZXRfZW1iZWRfOTU1NSI6eyJidWNrZXQiOiJodGUiLCJ2ZXJzaW9uIjpudWxsfSwidGZ3X3NwYWNlX2NhcmQiOnsiYnVja2V0Ijoib2ZmIiwidmVyc2lvbiI6bnVsbH19&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.maroondah.vic.gov.au%2FAbout-Council%2FNews%2FCurrent-Maroondah-news
https://www.youtube.com/user/CityofMaroondah
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